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Mr. A. Bell on some new or llttle-known Shells. 213 

Fig. 8. Mature Rhipiphorus-larva after it has finished eating the grub i 
side view ; magnified seven times. 

Fig. 9. The same ; front view : magnified seven times. 
.Fig. 10. Head of RMpiphorus-larva, much magnified. 
.Fig. 11. The same, looking down on mouth, still more magnified. 
.Fig. 12. Mouth, showing mandibles looked-at end on. 
.Fig. 13. Mandible, side view. 
P(q. ]4. Legs, much magnified. 
.Fig. 15. The same, still more mag'nified. 
/~'.q. 16. Cell of wasp, showing ordinary position of wasp's egg. 
.F@ ]7. Wasp-grub ; back view ; magnified four times. 
.Fig. 18. The same i side view ; magnified four times. 

X I X . - - O n  some new or llttle-known Shells &c. o f  the Grag 
.Formations. By'ALFRED BELL. 

HAVI~G in the com'se of the last few years succeeded ir~ ob- 
taining from the Upper Tertiaries of Great Britain a consider- 
able number of species of shells, Echini, &c. that have not yet 
been recorded, the following list of those procured from the 
different Crags may be useful to others who are interested in 
the study of these deposits. 

Those species marked thus ~ are new to the Crag fauna (and 
will be figured shortly from these or other specimens); the 
others are simply new to the strata to which they are referred. 

The terms C. C., R. C., N.C., Chil. ser. are used as contrac- 
tions of Coralline Crag, Red Crag~ Norwich Crag, and the 
Chillesford series respectively. 

Hel ix  hisTida , Linnd. R .C.  Barley. 
~Melampusfus i formis ,Wood,  MS .  in. sp.). Shell cylindrically 

fusiform, smooth; spire pointed, finely striated length- 
wise; whorls 6-7, columellar plaits or folds 2;  teeth on 
inner side of outer lip 2. Long. ½ in. 

Loc. N.C.  Thorpe, Suffolk. 
.Murex erinaceus~ L. R . C .  Butley. This, a specimen from 

Harwich (recorded by Mr. Webster), and another from the 
N. C.~ Bramerton, are the only shells of this species men- 
tioned as having been found in the Crag. The former shell 
(a fragment) is now in the Mus. Pract. Geol., Jermyn St. i 
both the others are lost. 

Columbella sulcata, Sow. C.C. Sutton. 
~Admete ReedN, Belt in. sp) .  Shell ovately fusiform ; whorls 

6-7, obtusely angulated towards the top, forming a shoul- 
der : shire tapering, suture sliaht : inner lit) reflected ; nlaits 

s J C  1 ~ ] .  <9 / . . c  J .  

on columella indistmct, finely strzated; costa~ hardly per- 
ceptible. Long. ¢~ inch. 

Loc. C.C.  Orford. One specimen in the collection of W.  
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214 ~¢[r. A. Bell on some new or l~ttle-7~nown Shells &c. 

l~eed, Esq., of York, and another in that of E. Cavell, Esq., 
Saxmundham~ are all that I have seen of this handsome 
shell. 

Pyrula reticulata, var. cancellata, Grateloup. 1~. C, Foxhall~ 
Waldringfield. 

Fusus altum, Wood. The same as Buccinum cretaceum, Reeve. 
Hub. Canada, Labrador, &c. Specimens from the Canadian 
Postglacial Clays present the same decorticated appearance 
as the Crag shells. 

gracilis, DaCosta. The Crag shell has been referred by 
Mr. Jeffreys to an American form which he proposes to call 
F. curtus, a name already assigned to an Eocene species. 
As the American shell (F. ,'slandi'cus of Gould, not Chem- 
nitz) is not known to be living elsewherc, I would suggest 
the name F. americanus as being a suitable one for it, 
leaving the Crag shell, from which it differs in many points, 
its provisional name till its affinities are better worked out. 
Mr. Leckenby possesses a fi'agment of a Fusus identical 
with F. americanus, obtained from the Bridlington Crag. 

~F. Jeffreysianus, Fischer. R.C. Walton ? (Wood), Wald- 
ringficld and Sutton. Unfortunately most of the Crag Fusi 
(of the 9racilis type) have lost their a2~ces and part of the 
outer coating, rendering their correct assignation very per- 
plexing. 

~' Largilliert¢, Petit. R.C. Sutton. Hab. Newfound~ 
land. 

* Sarsii, Jeffreys. R.C. Waldringfield. 
*. Troplnquus~ Alder. Bridtington Crag. (Brit. Mus.) 
]?uccinopsis Dalei, Sow. Chil. ser. Easton Bavent. 
~ pseudo-Dalel, Wood, MS. (n. sp.). Shell somewhat 

resembling B. Dalel, ventricose, tumid, thick, smooth, or 
nearly so ; base of outer lip expanding ; pillar tip twisted, 
curving outwards at base and reflected; canal short and 
open ; whorls 4-5 (apex concealed by nullipores). Long. 
2~ in., lat. l}. 

Zoe. C.C. Orford. 
In a very large series of B. Dalei from the C. & R. Crags 

I am unable ~o find a specimen similar to the above ; and 
Mr. Leckenby has seen nothing to which it can be compared 
amongst the recent shells of the same species, of which he 
has a large number. 

¢'Buecinum ciliatum, Fabr. R.C. Butley. 
grvenlandicum, Chemnitz. R.C. Butley. 

* ~  glaeiale, Chemnitz. Near Woodbridge. (Acton Coll.) 
Nassa eonglobata, Brocchi~ = Desmoulea abbreviata, Gray. 

Hub. West Africa. 
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of the Crag Formaffons. 215 

Nas~a jorop~nqua~ Sow, = N. tr~vittata~ Say. //ab. North-east 
America. Chil. ser. Easton Bavent. 

retlcosa, Sow. CM1. set. Easton Bavent. 
* varlabilis, Phil. R.C. Butley (? vat. Cuvierii~ Pay- 

raudeau). 
Terebra canalis, Wood. R.C. Waldringfield. 
Defrancia linearis, Mont. R.C. Butley. 
- -  PMlberti~ Michaud. R.C. Walton. 
* hystrlx, Jan. R.C. Walton. 
*Pleurotoma lcev~:qata, Phil. R . C .  Walton. The shell 

figured under this name in the Mon. Crag Moll. is of an- 
other species. 

- -  intorta~ Brocchi. This may be the P. callos% Kiener. 
ttab. Senegal. 

* pyramidalis, Strsm. N.C. Thorp% Suffolk. 
rufa, Mont. R.C. Buttey. 

~ v(olacea.9, Mighel ct Adams. N.C. Thorpe, Suffolk. 
Cyprcea dertonens(s~ Michelotti. R.C. Waldringfield. 

.Nat[ca catenoides~ Sow. C.C. Sutton. Chil. ser. Eastoa 
Bavent. 

- -  cirriformis~ Wood. R.C. Sutton and Waldringfleld. 
- - - -  occlusa, Wood. R.C. Butley. N.C. Norwich. Chil. 

ser. Easton Bavent. 
eAmaura cancllda~ MSller. R.C. Butley. 
Pyramidella lcevluscula~ Wood. R.C. Walton. 
Oclostomia acuta, Jeffreys. R.C. Walton. 

- -  conoidea~ Brocchi. R.C. Walton. 
Chemn(tzia costaria, Wood. R.C. Butley. 

densecostata, Phil. R.C. Walton. 
*Eulimella acicula, Phil. R.C. Walton. 
*Eulima dlstorta, Deshayes. R.C. Walton. 
* intermedia, Cantraine. R.C. Walton. 
Triforis granosa~ Wood, = Cerlt]dum boreale, M~And, = C. 

Macandrei~ Beck. Hub. Norway. R.C. Walton. 
~ p e r v e r s a ~ L i n n d .  R.C. Walton. 
v, CerltMum reticulatum, Da Costa. R. C~ Waltom 

~rillneatum~ Phil. R.C. Walton. 
Cerit]dopsis metaxa~ Delle Chiaje. R.C. Walton. 
Atv~rhai, tTe~-petecani~ Linn6. N.C. Thorpe, Suffolk. 
~Scalar(a 2seudo-scalar~s, Brocchi. Chil. ser. Sudbourn~ 

near Orford. 
subulata, Nyst. R.C. Walton. 

* - - -  Turtonis~ Leach. Chil. ser. Sudbourn~ near Orford. 
- -  varicosa, Lamarck. R . C .  Walton~ Waldringfield~ 

Sutton, &c. 
Rissoa St~bnisi, Jeffreys. R.C. Walton. 
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216 ~[r. A. Bell on some new or llttle-known Shells &e. 

]?issoa zetlandica, )/[ont. 1~. C. Walton, Waldringfield. 
~Trochus 9ranulatus~ Born. :R. C. Walton, Butley, &c. 
~Fissurella costaria~ Basterot. C.C. Sutton. :R. C. Wald- 

ring field. 
~Puncturella noachlna, Linn6. C.C. Sutton. 
~'Capulus? ineertus, Bell (n. sp.). Shell forming a flattened 

cone, with depressed and overhanging apex, which is nearly 
on a level with the margin. Volution twisted, inclining to 
the right. Opening trnneated (with a slight inflexion) on 
the right side; left side expanded, sloping downwards from 
the top to the centre, and thence contracting towards the 
base. Sculpture 6-9 strong ribs or flexures on tile left side, 
curving lengthwise and downwards from the apex. Sur- 
face finely, striated all over; lines of growth very distinct. 
Long. 1~- m., lat. ~ in. 

Loc. R.C. WaIdringfleld. 
Two or three specimens are all that I have seen of the 

above shell, all being about the same size. This species 
and Cajoulus militaris, var. partim-sinuosus, Wood, also 
strongly flexured or ribbed, probably belong to the genus 
BroccMa, Bronn (type Patella sinuosa, Broeehi), also with 
these same flexures on the left side, but running in a con- 
trary direction. Mr. Wood's suggestion that these are 
caused by the shell adhering to a Pecten, appears to me in- 
admissible, because the flexures are always in each species 
m one direction. 

CaTulus obllquus, Wood. C.C. Orford. 
LeTeta cceca, Mtiller. R.C. Walton. 
*zletceon? Ether'idgi(, Bell(n.sp.). Shellelongated, scalariform 

or turreted, thin~ smooth, apex reversed ; whorls 5--6 ; inner 
lip with one strong fold on the base of the eolumellar lip. 
Long. ~-~ inch. R.C. Walton. Of this elegant little shell 
I have obtained but two specimens. 

Rhynchonella 2)sittacea, Chemn. R.C. Sutton. 
Ostrea crlstata~ Born. C.C. Sutton. 

¢¢ cochlear, Poll C.C. (JeffTeys). R.C. Waldringfield. 
AnomiaTatelliformis , Linn6. Chil. set. Sudbourn, near Or- 

ford. 
PectenTrince]as , Sow. R.C. Waldringfield. Chil. ser. Yarn 

Hill. 
e Westendo~ianus, Nyst. R.C. Waldringfield. 
Hinnltes giganteus~ Carpenter, ~-]/. Cortes~th (CmgMo]l.). 

R.C. Trimley. 
Limopsispygmcea, Philippi. R.C. Walton. 
Nucula nucleus, Linnd. R.C. Butley. 
ZedaTygmvea , Mtinster. 1~. C. Walton. 
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Mr. W. S. Kent on two new Siliceous Sponges. 217 

Leda hyperborea, Lovdn. R.C. Butley. 
Cardium angustatum, Sow. •. C. Thorpe, Suffolk. 

interruptum, Wood. C.C. Orford. 
- - s t r i g i l l i f e rum,  Wood, = C. elegantMum, MSller. Hab. 

North seas. 
e Cardita boreal{s, Conrad, = C. analis, Phil. Chil. ser. Sud- 

bourn, near Orford. 
- - - -  rudista, Lamarcl% =the long variety of C. senilis (Crag 

Moll.), the shorter being the Area ant(quata of Poll, bat 
not of Linn6, and the C. sulcata of Lamarck. 

Erz/clnella ovalis, Conrad. R.C.  Walton. 
Venus ovata, Pennant. ]~. C. Butley. 

chione, Linn6. R.C.  Waldringfield. 
* Tapes pullastra, W. Wood. R.C.  Waldringfield. 

virgS~ea, var. sarniensis. C.C. Orford. .~ T. per- 
ovalis, Wood? 

Gastrana laminosa, Sow., = Petrfcola ventrfcosa, Krauss. Hab. 
South Africa. 

*Necera arctica, Sars. C.C. Orford. 
ePholas dactylus, Linnd. R.C.  Walton. 
~ joarva, Pennant. R.C.  Waldringfield. 
* Toxopneustes drSbacMensis, Miiller. R.C. Barley. 
Echinocyamus oviform(s, E . F .  R.C.  Walton. 

hispidulus, E . F .  R.C.  Walton. 
Flabellum lfoodii, Milne-Edwards. R.C.  Waldringfield. 

In pursuance of a statement made by myself at the Norwich 
meeting of the British Association concermng the non-deriva- 
tive character of the fossils of the Red Crag (except in such 
palpable instances as those of Eocene shells, &c. : see Report 
of Sections), I have now by me a list of nearly fifty species of 
bivalves which I have seen with the valves united, from this 
deposit, including Solen ensis, Panopea Faujasii, Mactra 
glauea, and many species which are held together by very 
slight ligamental fastenings. 

X X . - - O n  two new Siliceous Sponges taken in the late Dredging- 
.Expedition of the Yacht ~ Norna' off the Coasts of Spain 
and Portugal. By W. SAVILLE KENT, F.Z.S., F .R.M.S,  
of the Geological Department, British ~[useum. 

[Plate XV.] 

IN addition to the form described as Pheronema Gray¢ in last 
month's number of this Magazine, other sponges were taken 
at a considerable depth, which, though not so pretentious in 
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